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ESSENTIAL ITEMS FOR YOUR NEW PUPPY     

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR DECISION TO ADOPT A WESTERN MASS DOODLE PUPPY!     

     

     
Adopting a new puppy is exciting for the whole family. You have a brand new, adorable family 

member you get to share your life with. However, it can also be stressful, especially if you are a 

new pet parent or do not have much experience with puppies.      

Puppies are lots of work; they need our care and attention. Their well-being depends solely on 

you, which can be demanding. Luckily, with our completely new puppy checklist, you’ll have all 

the information you’ll need right at your fingertips.     

You don’t have to worry about forgetting a key piece of puppy equipment or an important part 

of their training. All the information you need to help your puppy grow into a happy and healthy 

dog is right here.     

     

ESSENTIAL ITEMS FOR A NEW PUPPY     

Puppies require a few essentials: Feeding supplies, beds, crates, and non-toxic toys.      

Check off the items on this list to ensure you have all the essentials on hand before bringing 

your new Doodle puppy home.      
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A HIGH-QUALITY PUPPY FOOD     

You should purchase a superior brand of puppy food to support your new pet’s development. Good 

quality food leads to maintaining a healthy lifestyle. Preferably, your pet’s food should have a 

protein source as the first ingredient and be specifically designed for puppies.      

We’re excited to tell you that your puppy will be weaned to solid kibble. The time is flying by so 

quickly and you will have your puppy in a few short weeks! Please save this email message, mark 

your calendar, and order your puppy's food at least 7-10 days prior to their take home date.      

Your puppy will be weaned to Paw Tree All-Natural & Holistic Kibble. This recipe includes 

whitefish and brown rice dog food. You will need to continue with this brand to prevent 

digestive upset.      

Please do not feed something different at this point, as sudden-switching a puppy or dog’s food 

can lead to severe diarrhea.     

You won’t find Paw Tree on store shelves because this company prides itself in delivering fresh 

food to your door. The food is no more than six weeks from the day it was made when you receive 

it. It ships directly from the company to you, ensuring the utmost in quality and freshness.       

Please use one of the three link options below to create an account and place your first order.     

1. paw tree real salmon pea sweet potato recipe kibble     

We recommend the ultimate Puppy Deluxe Starter Kit; it has virtually everything you 

need for a smooth transition home.      

We mix the raw beef food with the kibble, so that is optional For our puppy families.   

Here is the raw food we add to the kibble-Freeze-Dried Raw Food Real Beef Recipe   

2. Puppy Starter Kit      

     

3. Check out all our recommended products here   

     

If you only want to order a bag of food, this is what you will need: For a small puppy you will 

only need a small bag. The food seems expensive, but it will last you about 2-4 months 

(depending on the size of your puppy), so it costs about $10-25 a month to feed your pup. You 

save by placing an EZ-SHIP order, which you can skip, customize, and adjust at any point in 

time.     

     

We also strongly recommend a probiotic/prebiotic supplement, we highly recommend Gastro 

Pro Plus on EZ-SHIP since we’ve given your puppy this supplement since weaned.  It’s an 

important item to have available for long-term digestive health. Probiotics       

     

https://pawtree.com/WesternMassDoodles/product/GMRSPS
https://backoffice.pawtree.com/shopping/product/GM2326
https://backoffice.pawtree.com/shopping/product/GM2326
https://backoffice.pawtree.com/shopping/product/GM2326
https://backoffice.pawtree.com/shopping/product/GM2326
https://pawtree.com/WesternMassDoodles/product/2487
https://pawtree.com/WesternMassDoodles/product/2487
https://pawtree.com/WesternMassDoodles/product/2487
https://pawtree.com/WesternMassDoodles/product/2487
https://pawtree.com/WesternMassDoodles/product/2487
https://pawtree.com/WesternMassDoodles/product/2487
https://pawtree.com/WesternMassDoodles/product/2487
https://pawtree.com/WesternMassDoodles/product/2487
https://shop.pawtree.com/WesternMassDoodles/product/D300
https://shop.pawtree.com/WesternMassDoodles/product/D300
https://shop.pawtree.com/WesternMassDoodles/product/D300
https://shop.pawtree.com/WesternMassDoodles/product/D300
https://shop.pawtree.com/WesternMassDoodles/product/D300
https://shop.pawtree.com/WesternMassDoodles/product/D300
https://shop.pawtree.com/WesternMassDoodles/product/D300
https://pawtree.com/westernmassdoodles/myrecommendation/Western-Mass-Doodles
https://pawtree.com/westernmassdoodles/myrecommendation/Western-Mass-Doodles
https://pawtree.com/westernmassdoodles/myrecommendation/Western-Mass-Doodles
https://pawtree.com/westernmassdoodles/myrecommendation/Western-Mass-Doodles
https://shop.pawtree.com/westernmassdoodles/product/GM2021
https://shop.pawtree.com/westernmassdoodles/product/GM2021
https://shop.pawtree.com/westernmassdoodles/product/GM2021
https://shop.pawtree.com/westernmassdoodles/product/GM2021
https://shop.pawtree.com/westernmassdoodles/product/GM2021
https://shop.pawtree.com/westernmassdoodles/product/GM2021
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To give you an idea on shipping times, the food should arrive within 7 days, depending on your 

location. Unfortunately, small businesses do not have the resources of Amazon to send food in a 

day or two, yet we prefer to support small businesses and companies that produce highquality 

products whenever possible.      

     

Please call if you have any questions about the products or ordering. Many people get a little 

confused placing their first order, so reach out. I’m happy to guide you over the phone when you 

place your first order.     

Order these essentials in time so your puppy has food when you bring him or her home.       

Use code- INTRO4U for 20% off your first order!     

We also highly recommend NuVet supplements for long-term use. We have been giving the pups 

NuVet since they started eating kibble. We prefer the wafers. NuVet is amazing—we know you’ll 

love them too. More info on Nuvet here      

     

http://www.nuvet.com/957203
http://www.nuvet.com/957203
http://www.nuvet.com/957203
http://www.nuvet.com/957203
http://www.nuvet.com/957203
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TRAINING TREATS     
     

You are going to be doing a lot of training with your puppy during the first few weeks. Training 

treats are essential to this process and can help motivate your puppy to learn all the new things 

they’ll need to know. We love this all-natural treat and toy subscription box       

     

Please use kibble as an incentive for training until puppy wants something new  

(Usually at 6 months of age)     
     

Chews     

It is no secret that puppies chew a lot. Having a few chews laying around can help prevent your 

new puppy from chewing on inappropriate things, like your shoes or their dog bed.   We love 

these chews      

     

Check out this monthly subscription box for your doodle      

     

Save 10 dollars by using code 10BONES shop here     
     

Food and Water Bowls     

You should choose a metal food and water bowl to prevent bacteria build-up. Your dog’s water 

bowl should also be large enough to provide them with constant access to fresh water. You do 

not want to have to fill up your puppy’s water every few hours.      

     

Here’s a great site that offers premium bowls - Petmate.com Water & Food Bowls      

     

Dog Crates     

A crate can do wonders for the housetraining process. It helps your puppy get used to their new 

home faster. Your puppy’s crate should be big enough for them to stand up completely and turn 

around in, but no bigger. We recommend the 36-inch size.  We love this kennel      

     

A crate bonnet is also useful, and makes pups feel more comfortable to have on top of the crate, 

but a blanket works too! Check out this one on Chewy.com     

     

Snuggle Puppy     

We also highly recommend the Snuggle Puppy. We have them here for purchase for $40. If you 

purchase from us directly, we will make sure that their litter mates, and mom’s scent is on your 

pups personal Snuggle Puppy as well.      

https://wagwellbox.com/
https://wagwellbox.com/
https://wagwellbox.com/
https://wagwellbox.com/
https://wagwellbox.com/
https://wagwellbox.com/
https://wagwellbox.com/
https://wagwellbox.com/
https://wagwellbox.com/
https://wagwellbox.com/
https://wagwellbox.com/
https://wagwellbox.com/
https://wagwellbox.com/
https://www.petmate.com/category/brand-healthychews
https://www.petmate.com/category/brand-healthychews
https://www.petmate.com/category/brand-healthychews
https://www.petmate.com/category/brand-healthychews
https://www.petmate.com/category/brand-healthychews
https://www.petmate.com/category/brand-healthychews
https://www.petmate.com/category/brand-healthychews
https://www.petmate.com/category/brand-healthychews
https://www.petmate.com/category/brand-healthychews
https://www.petmate.com/category/brand-healthychews
https://www.petmate.com/category/brand-healthychews
https://www.petmate.com/category/brand-healthychews
https://www.shareasale.com/u.cfm?d=644315&m=62450&u=2781961
https://www.shareasale.com/u.cfm?d=644315&m=62450&u=2781961
https://www.shareasale.com/u.cfm?d=644315&m=62450&u=2781961
https://www.shareasale.com/u.cfm?d=644315&m=62450&u=2781961
https://www.shareasale.com/u.cfm?d=644315&m=62450&u=2781961
https://www.shareasale.com/u.cfm?d=644315&m=62450&u=2781961
https://www.shareasale.com/u.cfm?d=644315&m=62450&u=2781961
https://www.shareasale.com/u.cfm?d=644315&m=62450&u=2781961
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1086954&u=2781961&m=74750&urllink=&afftrack=%22%3eShop%20Dog%20Feeding%20and%20Watering%20Supplies%20at%20Petmate.com%3c/a%3e
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1086954&u=2781961&m=74750&urllink=&afftrack=%22%3eShop%20Dog%20Feeding%20and%20Watering%20Supplies%20at%20Petmate.com%3c/a%3e
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1086954&u=2781961&m=74750&urllink=&afftrack=%22%3eShop%20Dog%20Feeding%20and%20Watering%20Supplies%20at%20Petmate.com%3c/a%3e
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1086954&u=2781961&m=74750&urllink=&afftrack=%22%3eShop%20Dog%20Feeding%20and%20Watering%20Supplies%20at%20Petmate.com%3c/a%3e
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1086954&u=2781961&m=74750&urllink=&afftrack=%22%3eShop%20Dog%20Feeding%20and%20Watering%20Supplies%20at%20Petmate.com%3c/a%3e
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1086954&u=2781961&m=74750&urllink=&afftrack=%22%3eShop%20Dog%20Feeding%20and%20Watering%20Supplies%20at%20Petmate.com%3c/a%3e
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1086954&u=2781961&m=74750&urllink=&afftrack=%22%3eShop%20Dog%20Feeding%20and%20Watering%20Supplies%20at%20Petmate.com%3c/a%3e
https://www.petmate.com/petmate-36-2-door-training-retreat/product/41270
https://www.petmate.com/petmate-36-2-door-training-retreat/product/41270
https://www.petmate.com/petmate-36-2-door-training-retreat/product/41270
https://www.petmate.com/petmate-36-2-door-training-retreat/product/41270
https://www.petmate.com/petmate-36-2-door-training-retreat/product/41270
https://www.petmate.com/petmate-36-2-door-training-retreat/product/41270
https://www.petmate.com/petmate-36-2-door-training-retreat/product/41270
https://www.chewy.com/midwest-quiet-time-crate-cover/dp/168665?utm_source=google-product&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=12613349483&utm_content=MidWest&utm_term=&gclid=Cj0KCQiA_8OPBhDtARIsAKQu0gaFDBjyjsIrlsMuHEuFKeYP4yS6DGjYsG0y4uS00PxTo00ICYs0LdoaAuHiEALw_wcB
https://www.chewy.com/midwest-quiet-time-crate-cover/dp/168665?utm_source=google-product&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=12613349483&utm_content=MidWest&utm_term=&gclid=Cj0KCQiA_8OPBhDtARIsAKQu0gaFDBjyjsIrlsMuHEuFKeYP4yS6DGjYsG0y4uS00PxTo00ICYs0LdoaAuHiEALw_wcB
https://www.chewy.com/midwest-quiet-time-crate-cover/dp/168665?utm_source=google-product&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=12613349483&utm_content=MidWest&utm_term=&gclid=Cj0KCQiA_8OPBhDtARIsAKQu0gaFDBjyjsIrlsMuHEuFKeYP4yS6DGjYsG0y4uS00PxTo00ICYs0LdoaAuHiEALw_wcB
https://www.chewy.com/midwest-quiet-time-crate-cover/dp/168665?utm_source=google-product&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=12613349483&utm_content=MidWest&utm_term=&gclid=Cj0KCQiA_8OPBhDtARIsAKQu0gaFDBjyjsIrlsMuHEuFKeYP4yS6DGjYsG0y4uS00PxTo00ICYs0LdoaAuHiEALw_wcB
https://www.chewy.com/midwest-quiet-time-crate-cover/dp/168665?utm_source=google-product&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=12613349483&utm_content=MidWest&utm_term=&gclid=Cj0KCQiA_8OPBhDtARIsAKQu0gaFDBjyjsIrlsMuHEuFKeYP4yS6DGjYsG0y4uS00PxTo00ICYs0LdoaAuHiEALw_wcB
https://www.chewy.com/midwest-quiet-time-crate-cover/dp/168665?utm_source=google-product&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=12613349483&utm_content=MidWest&utm_term=&gclid=Cj0KCQiA_8OPBhDtARIsAKQu0gaFDBjyjsIrlsMuHEuFKeYP4yS6DGjYsG0y4uS00PxTo00ICYs0LdoaAuHiEALw_wcB
https://www.chewy.com/midwest-quiet-time-crate-cover/dp/168665?utm_source=google-product&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=12613349483&utm_content=MidWest&utm_term=&gclid=Cj0KCQiA_8OPBhDtARIsAKQu0gaFDBjyjsIrlsMuHEuFKeYP4yS6DGjYsG0y4uS00PxTo00ICYs0LdoaAuHiEALw_wcB
https://www.chewy.com/midwest-quiet-time-crate-cover/dp/168665?utm_source=google-product&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=12613349483&utm_content=MidWest&utm_term=&gclid=Cj0KCQiA_8OPBhDtARIsAKQu0gaFDBjyjsIrlsMuHEuFKeYP4yS6DGjYsG0y4uS00PxTo00ICYs0LdoaAuHiEALw_wcB
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This product makes a perfect addition to your puppy’s new crate. Please let us know if you    

would like one and use this link to purchase – Snuggle Puppy checkout       

     

     

     
“Snuggle Puppy is designed to provide comfort and helps relieve anxiety in your four-legged 

friend. Whatever the case, whether crate training, a new transition, fireworks, or perhaps a  

thunderstorm, rest assured the Snuggle Puppy will be there to help. Dogs and puppies are pack 

animals who are instinctively drawn to their mother and others in their pack”     

Benefits o Reduces negative behaviors resulting from anxiety, including whining and barking   

o “Real-feel” pulsing heartbeat and heat source mimic being part of a pack, working to ease 

loneliness, fear, and separation anxiety  o Helps puppies sleep throughout the night  o A great 

crate-training tool for new puppies  o Pet is calmed by appealing to natural instincts, not 

through medication  o Two AAA batteries (included) last up to two weeks with continuous 

24/7 use  o On/Off switch on heartbeat allows for use only when necessary  o  Machine 

washable on gentle cycle      

o Disposable heat source lasts for 24 hours and is non-toxic and safe for people and pets      

     

https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLM63RWB07QBM/checkout/WC6ZYF4FXQTCOBJ5IZPYDE7E
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLM63RWB07QBM/checkout/WC6ZYF4FXQTCOBJ5IZPYDE7E
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLM63RWB07QBM/checkout/WC6ZYF4FXQTCOBJ5IZPYDE7E
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLM63RWB07QBM/checkout/WC6ZYF4FXQTCOBJ5IZPYDE7E
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLM63RWB07QBM/checkout/WC6ZYF4FXQTCOBJ5IZPYDE7E
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLM63RWB07QBM/checkout/WC6ZYF4FXQTCOBJ5IZPYDE7E
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLM63RWB07QBM/checkout/WC6ZYF4FXQTCOBJ5IZPYDE7E
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLM63RWB07QBM/checkout/WC6ZYF4FXQTCOBJ5IZPYDE7E
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One of our puppies going home with their Snuggle Puppy!     

OTHER DOG SUPPLIES     

     

Dog Bed     

Your puppy is going to need a dog bed if only to cushion the bottom of their crate. We suggest a 

water-proof and extremely durable dog bedwe love these dog beds for long term use. we LOVE 

these beds for long term use 

Gates     

You might want to section off parts of the house from your new puppy, especially when you aren’t 

at home. This can be particularly useful in the first couple of days when your puppy is still getting 

used to their new environment.        

     

Cleaning Products     

Even if your puppy is already potty-trained, your dog will have an accident in the house eventually.  

It’s paramount that you have the equipment to clean it up properly. Here are some examples     

     

Collar and/or Harness     

Your new puppy is going to need an appropriately-fitted collar to attach their identification tags 

and leash to. We provide a starter collar & harness in your “Puppy-Go-Home-Day Pack”.      

We LOVE Fi collars. If you want to get an amazing smart collar, we have an exclusive discount to 

offer our puppy families.      

Learn more about the Fi Collar and get your discount here     
     

A Travel Crate or Dog Seat Belt     

Even if you don’t plan on taking your puppy out much, you will need a safe way to transport them 

in the car to vet visits and in case of an emergency. A travel crate or dog seat belt is perfect for 

these situations. Here are some great options     

https://kuranda.com/dog-beds/standard-walnut-dog-bed?partner=26803
https://kuranda.com/dog-beds/standard-walnut-dog-bed?partner=26803
https://www.familyhandyman.com/list/pet-safe-cleaning-products/
https://www.familyhandyman.com/list/pet-safe-cleaning-products/
https://www.familyhandyman.com/list/pet-safe-cleaning-products/
https://www.familyhandyman.com/list/pet-safe-cleaning-products/
https://www.familyhandyman.com/list/pet-safe-cleaning-products/
https://www.familyhandyman.com/list/pet-safe-cleaning-products/
https://www.familyhandyman.com/list/pet-safe-cleaning-products/
https://shop.tryfi.com/
https://shop.tryfi.com/
https://shop.tryfi.com/
https://shop.tryfi.com/
https://shop.tryfi.com/
https://shop.tryfi.com/
https://shop.tryfi.com/
https://shop.tryfi.com/
https://www.petmate.com/category/L1-travelL2-dog-travel
https://www.petmate.com/category/L1-travelL2-dog-travel
https://www.petmate.com/category/L1-travelL2-dog-travel
https://www.petmate.com/category/L1-travelL2-dog-travel
https://www.petmate.com/category/L1-travelL2-dog-travel
https://www.petmate.com/category/L1-travelL2-dog-travel
https://www.petmate.com/category/L1-travelL2-dog-travel
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Toys     

Puppies have lots of energy. A few high-quality toys can help them direct this energy towards 

something appropriate. We recommend purchasing a variety of toys, especially if you don’t know 

what your puppy prefers. Check out these choices     

     

We also LOVE this monthly subscription for  

awesome toys your Doodle will love: Pup Joy     

     

Flea & Tick Prevention     

Your Doodle is going to need some flea and tick medication, collar, or other device. You should 

speak to your vet before choosing something.      

We enjoy using Seresto Collars for Flea & Tick Prevention     

     

Dental Care     

Take care of your dog’s teeth right away. There are numerous ways to do this—dental sprays, dog 

toothbrushes, dental chews, etc.      

We recommend trying a few different methods to see what works best for you. Learn more on 

dental care here—it’s a product we trust and love.      

     

Grooming Tools     

Your Doodle will need grooming. Some of our puppies will need more than others. We love Chris 

Christensen Original Series T-Brush as a starter set.     

     

FIRST VETERINARY VISIT     

     

Regular veterinary care is a must. These steps will help you find the right veterinarian for your new 

puppy and ensure that she’s getting regular checkups and vaccinations:      

     

Step 1: Research Vets Carefully     

Different veterinarians have different philosophies, reviews, and some even specialize in 

specific dogs. It is worth taking the time to research the veterinarians in your area to 

choose the one that best suits you and your pup’s needs.     

     

     

     

https://www.petmate.com/category/L1-toysL2-dog-toys
https://www.petmate.com/category/L1-toysL2-dog-toys
https://www.petmate.com/category/L1-toysL2-dog-toys
https://www.petmate.com/category/L1-toysL2-dog-toys
https://www.petmate.com/category/L1-toysL2-dog-toys
https://www.petmate.com/category/L1-toysL2-dog-toys
https://www.petmate.com/category/L1-toysL2-dog-toys
https://pupjoy.com/?sscid=11k6_uwolr
https://pupjoy.com/?sscid=11k6_uwolr
https://pupjoy.com/?sscid=11k6_uwolr
https://pupjoy.com/?sscid=11k6_uwolr
https://pupjoy.com/?sscid=11k6_uwolr
https://pupjoy.com/?sscid=11k6_uwolr
https://pupjoy.com/?sscid=11k6_uwolr
https://www.cherrybrook.com/seresto-flea-and-tick-collar-for-dogs/?sku=07-197-02&SSAID=2781961&sscid=11k6_sh8y6
https://www.cherrybrook.com/seresto-flea-and-tick-collar-for-dogs/?sku=07-197-02&SSAID=2781961&sscid=11k6_sh8y6
https://www.cherrybrook.com/seresto-flea-and-tick-collar-for-dogs/?sku=07-197-02&SSAID=2781961&sscid=11k6_sh8y6
https://www.cherrybrook.com/seresto-flea-and-tick-collar-for-dogs/?sku=07-197-02&SSAID=2781961&sscid=11k6_sh8y6
https://www.cherrybrook.com/seresto-flea-and-tick-collar-for-dogs/?sku=07-197-02&SSAID=2781961&sscid=11k6_sh8y6
https://www.cherrybrook.com/seresto-flea-and-tick-collar-for-dogs/?sku=07-197-02&SSAID=2781961&sscid=11k6_sh8y6
https://www.cherrybrook.com/seresto-flea-and-tick-collar-for-dogs/?sku=07-197-02&SSAID=2781961&sscid=11k6_sh8y6
https://natural-wonder-pets.com/dental-care/
https://natural-wonder-pets.com/dental-care/
https://natural-wonder-pets.com/dental-care/
https://natural-wonder-pets.com/dental-care/
https://natural-wonder-pets.com/dental-care/
https://natural-wonder-pets.com/dental-care/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-original-series-t-brush/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-original-series-t-brush/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-original-series-t-brush/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-original-series-t-brush/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-original-series-t-brush/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-original-series-t-brush/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-original-series-t-brush/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-original-series-t-brush/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-original-series-t-brush/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-original-series-t-brush/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-original-series-t-brush/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-original-series-t-brush/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-original-series-t-brush/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-original-series-t-brush/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-original-series-t-brush/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-original-series-t-brush/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-original-series-t-brush/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-original-series-t-brush/
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Step 2: Schedule Your 1st Appointment     

Schedule an appointment in advance if possible. If you have a good idea when you’re 

bringing your new puppy home, it is important to call your chosen vet beforehand. Your 

puppy should be looked over by a vet within 3 days of their adoption.     

     

Step 3:  Schedule Follow-Up Vaccinations     

Your new puppy will need follow-up vaccinations. Our vet gives the first set of booster 

shots. Follow-up shots will be necessary in 4 weeks. We will provide a vaccination 

schedule on pickup-day. Your puppy will NOT need vaccinations on his/her vet exam 

within the first week of take home day, or at his/her first vet visit.     

     

Step 4: Keep Up with Puppy’s Medical Records.     

Ask for a copy of your puppy’s vaccination record when you leave the veterinary office. If 

you enroll your puppy in puppy kindergarten classes, they will likely require proof that 

your dog has been vaccinated.      

     

Step 5: Know Your Puppy’s Medical History     

Your veterinarian will likely have a few questions about your puppy’s medical history, 

including prior shots. We will provide you with all the vaccination and preventative 

records we have.      

     

Step 6: Get Emergency Contact Information     

Many pet emergencies happen at night after the veterinarian offices have closed. Do not 

leave the vet’s office without collecting emergency contact info for after-hour 

emergency visits—just in case!      

          

We also provide you with 30 days complimentary pet insurance through Trupanion. Be 

sure to activate your offer that was emailed to you. Here’s a short video on how  

Trupanion works     

     

https://trupanionvideo.wistia.com/medias/8mvbusjsve
https://trupanionvideo.wistia.com/medias/8mvbusjsve
https://trupanionvideo.wistia.com/medias/8mvbusjsve
https://trupanionvideo.wistia.com/medias/8mvbusjsve
https://trupanionvideo.wistia.com/medias/8mvbusjsve
https://trupanionvideo.wistia.com/medias/8mvbusjsve
https://trupanionvideo.wistia.com/medias/8mvbusjsve
https://trupanionvideo.wistia.com/medias/8mvbusjsve
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GROOMING YOUR PUPPY     

     

Although every dog benefits from baths and brushing, Doodles require extra grooming. Some 

are more prone to shedding.       
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Click on these links to learn more about proper grooming for your new pet:     

o  Terrific grooming supplies o  Our 

favorite dog shampoo     

     

The following steps will help make your puppy’s grooming experience calm and fun. It’s a 

beautiful way to bond and fall in love with your Doodle:     

     

Step 1: Keep Sessions Short and Sweet      

Puppies are packed full of energy and can’t sit still for long. Do not plan on having long 

grooming sessions at first; this will only turn your puppy off to the experience.       

Step 2: Desensitize Your Puppy to your Grooming Equipment     

It is not uncommon for puppies to be scared of brushes and other grooming 

instruments. Before you begin, let your puppy sniff the brushes and reward him when 

he doesn’t move away.      

You want your puppy to see grooming as a positive experience. We love these brushes 

for daily use     

     

Step 3: Prepare for a Bath – Just in Case     

Most puppies will not need a bath very often. Bathing your dog too much can dry out 

their skin, so you only need to bathe them when they’re really dirty.      

Have shampoo and towels within easy reach, just in case your puppy decides to roll in 

the mud.       

Step 4: Puppy Ears & Paws     

Puppies also need their ears cleaned and their nails clipped. Set up a schedule to do 

these things regularly. They might seem unimportant, but this upkeep is vital to your 

puppy’s overall health.       

     

     

          

STARTING YOUR PUPPY’S TRAINING     

     

Consistent training, from the beginning, will help your new puppy right from the start. It will 

also lead to creating a strong, trusting bond (and will help to keep your pup out of trouble, too). 

Here’s what you need to know about properly training your new puppy.     

https://www.petmate.com/category/L1-groomingL2-dog-grooming
https://www.petmate.com/category/L1-groomingL2-dog-grooming
https://www.petmate.com/category/L1-groomingL2-dog-grooming
https://www.petmate.com/category/L1-groomingL2-dog-grooming
https://www.petmate.com/category/L1-groomingL2-dog-grooming
https://www.petmate.com/category/L1-groomingL2-dog-grooming
https://www.nuvetlabs.com/order_new2/conditioning-oatmeal-shampoo.asp
https://www.nuvetlabs.com/order_new2/conditioning-oatmeal-shampoo.asp
https://www.nuvetlabs.com/order_new2/conditioning-oatmeal-shampoo.asp
https://www.nuvetlabs.com/order_new2/conditioning-oatmeal-shampoo.asp
https://www.nuvetlabs.com/order_new2/conditioning-oatmeal-shampoo.asp
https://www.nuvetlabs.com/order_new2/conditioning-oatmeal-shampoo.asp
https://www.nuvetlabs.com/order_new2/conditioning-oatmeal-shampoo.asp
https://www.nuvetlabs.com/order_new2/conditioning-oatmeal-shampoo.asp
https://www.nuvetlabs.com/order_new2/conditioning-oatmeal-shampoo.asp
https://www.nuvetlabs.com/order_new2/conditioning-oatmeal-shampoo.asp
https://www.nuvetlabs.com/order_new2/conditioning-oatmeal-shampoo.asp
https://www.nuvetlabs.com/order_new2/conditioning-oatmeal-shampoo.asp
https://www.nuvetlabs.com/order_new2/conditioning-oatmeal-shampoo.asp
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-fusion-pocket-brushes/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-fusion-pocket-brushes/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-fusion-pocket-brushes/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-fusion-pocket-brushes/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-fusion-pocket-brushes/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-fusion-pocket-brushes/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-fusion-pocket-brushes/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-fusion-pocket-brushes/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-fusion-pocket-brushes/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-fusion-pocket-brushes/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-fusion-pocket-brushes/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-fusion-pocket-brushes/
https://chrischristensen.com/chris-christensen-fusion-pocket-brushes/
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Baxter & Bella is as much about teaching your dog how to act, as it is about coaching you on 

how to train and successfully integrate a canine companion into your life, family, and home!      

     

We found an amazing online training program for all of our puppy families. These online classes 

and videos are a GAME-CHANGER!     

     

What's more, they are offering our families an instant 25% savings on their lifetime 

membership, which includes more than 75 lessons, over 100 how-to videos, printable charts 

and checklists, unlimited one-on-one professional help, online classes and courses, training 

games and activities for less money than what many people will pay to participate in typical 

puppy courses. Overview video here     

     

        Use our unique discount code: WESTERNMASSDOODLES     
     
     

     

          

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VdbrmycYiNM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VdbrmycYiNM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VdbrmycYiNM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VdbrmycYiNM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VdbrmycYiNM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VdbrmycYiNM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VdbrmycYiNM
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TRAINING BASICS 101     
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Step 1: Start Training ASAP     

It is never too early to begin training your puppy.  You should preferably begin training 

your puppy as soon as you bring them home. Your puppy will have had a head start with 

basic training here.  They will be familiar with the marker words YES and NO and the 

puppy recall.     

     

Step 2: Don’t Forget about Socialization     

All puppies need to be socialized with other dogs, people, and pets. Take your puppy out 

to meet new people and explore new places. This will teach him good manners and 

prevent him from becoming fearful later.       

     

Step 3: Begin with Focus Training     

Start by holding a treat in one hand and kneeling very closely to your puppy. When your 

puppy stops looking at the treat and looks at you, reward him with the treat. Repeat 

multiple times and begin extending the distance and time until they master the 

technique.     

     

Step 4: Throw in Crate & Potty Training     

Potty and crate training can both be worked on in tangent with focus training. Both potty 

and crate training are paramount for your dog’s well-being as a companion pet.       

     

Step 5: The Misty Method     

The Misty Method is a breeders’-only home method. It is specific to puppies from the 

ages of 3 to 9 weeks. It teaches the dog that there is a designated spot to potty, making 

it easier for the new owner to potty train their pup.      

     

We will send more info on the Misty Method later. We also give each family a bag of 

alfalfa pellets to—as we say—sprinkle where they tinkle!       

The puppies will be familiar with the association of the pellets and potty time.     

We will give you additional information on how you can easily transition your pup from 

the Misty Method to the designated area in your yard.              

PUPPY PACKS     

On their homecoming day, we provide Puppy-Go-Home Day Packs for your ‘fur-ever’ friend. 

They include many samples of Paw Tree products and so much more!      
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We at Western Mass Doodles are so excited for you and your family! Congratulations and best 

wishes for years of good health, happiness and lots of cuddles!      

     

      
     

Your pup cannot wait to meet you!     
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